
• Rite Cententstee ofArrangement ■ppninted to
*Sabi Preparstiose for the Celebration of the re-
es itpatient victories, assembled on Thursday er-
ecting, et theheuee ofA. 11. Kurt:, Esq., and et-

ernised appointing D. M. inscrsca, Esq.,
etteWatee,end Goo. W. hicCi.b.ll.•vc, FArq., Sec-
retary: otatootion, it was

Restdved. !Mat THURSDAY THE
80th DAY OF NOVEMBER be, and is
hereby appointed as the day ott which the
abuse celebration shall take place.

Resolved, That no transparency, no
tiiittiO,.or device whatever--shall be dm-
plaied, unless previously approved by the
Committee of Arrangement, or some mem-
ber thereof, and that every courtesy and
tiodnints be displayed tun ards our politi-
cal opponents.

~.41 F'ltEh ILIRCULs
Will he given, to be nerved up at I

eta*, P. M., after which several Addres-
esti Mrilt be deliverer] by Speakers invited
fur the occasion—to he followed by e
'PORCH•LIORT PROCESSION in the
Evenly—of which further notice will be
given.

Ths celebration will he accompanied by
the firing of Cannon, under the immediate
sapervision of Mr. ALEXANDER FRAZER,
as principal cannonier.

grrlA cordial invitation in extended to
the friends of TAYLOR and FILLMORE,
throughout this and the adjoining counties,
to attend and to participate in the festivi•
ties of.the day and evenint.

. GEO. W. M'CLELLA.N.
Secretary.

SABBATH CONVENTION.
•

A T the SiOath Convention held in
Chiffibersburg on the'2oth of Janus-

ry, IB4B,!the undersigned were appointed
a COinmttt✓'e to call another Sabbath Con-
vention of the friends of the Sabbath, to
meet. in.The borough of Gettysburg, at such
time as they shall deem best. In accord-
'Nee With the above appointment, the
friends of the Sabbath in the counties of
Franklin, Perry, Dauphin, Cumberland,
York and Adams, are invited to send dele-
gates from towns, districts, and churches,
to a Convention to be held on Wednesday
the 29th:rf November.next, at 10 o'clock,
A. M., in the English Lutheran Church,
Gettysburg.

Several Addresses maybe expected from
Rev. Messrs: Nevin, Sharp, and Morris,
Judge Hepburn, A. R. Stevenson, Esq.,
and others.

Rev. D. D. Clarke, Rev. J. N. Detrinan,
Rev. W. Philips, I. At Ahl.

• Rae. 8. Spracher, 3 Small,
Rev. A. W. Nevis, Gen. Feuer. •

Oct. 27, ISM (Committee.
trrEditors in Franklin, Perry, Dauphin, Caro.-

ecrisnd, York,and Adams counties are riniusatod
to copy.

311:1=1111E1nt.
H. M'CHRARY,

HAVING just returned from the city
with the latest Fall Fashions, informs

the ladies of Gettysburg and vicinity, that
the has purchased an assortment of

BONNETS,
Bonnet Silks, Satins, Velvets, Ribbons,

dtrtificial Flowers, Cap Nets,
and Illusions,

together with every other article requisite
to complete her stock of Millinery, and
which she will dispose of on the most
reasonable terms.

Gettysburg, Oct. 20, IBM*

PUBLIC SALE.

THE subscriber, intending to remove
AL to the West, will sell at Public Salo,

en Tuesday the 28th day of November
inst.. at his residence in Hamiltonban
township. Adams county. Pa., a variety of

Personal Properly,
CONSISTING Or

HO ItS S. COWS.
gok , HOGS.HAY,by the ton. Corn

in by the bushel. a SLEIGH.
'UM" with a variety of other personal

property. la.Sale to commence 0110
clock. A. M. when attendance will be giv-
yea anderros made known by

HUGH M'GAUGHY.
Nov. 3. 1848.-0

ltiOTte E.
ETTERSofAdministrationon theEs-

ju late of ALLoways MILLER. late of
Mountpleasant tp, Adams co. dec'd, having
been granted to the subscriber, notice is
hereby given to all who are indebted to said
Estate, to makepayment without delay, and
to those having claims to present the same,
properly euthenticated, to the subscriber,
residing in the same township, for settle-
went.

MICHAEL LEVENSTINE.
Oct. 18.1848.,-6i Adaer.

EitvERN CASE OF AITHILII IN
New Hemp:Aire cured by Dr. Hisiar's
Betome :

6eth W. Fow!e.
Dear Sir :—Having for a long time been

troubled with Asthma in its worst firm,
end after haring tried various remedies,
ill to AO 'greet. I bought of your agent, A.
Rowe, one bottle of the Balsam of Wild
Cherry, which relieved me very much.—
I hare continued to use the same as the di-
erase returns upon me, end find it always
relievre whennothing else will ; and furth-
er. I bane nu doubt, could I have had the
Wild Cherry in the first stages of the di-
seam that it would have entirely cured me.

eau ecallikatly reconamed it as a very
yaltuistsis medicine for All Nog erntblaints.BENJAMIN ROBIN.)0N.

ar assupion. April 45, 1848.
, nap genuine. unlesssigned 1. BUTTS

Qu tbk_WaaPPer•lgrrec isle by SAMUEL H. BUEH-
jefiLouly agent for Gsuysburg.

VIL AND GERMAN SILVER
PENCILS, VIOLIN STRINGS,

quality,oan always be had at
Alitrimy atm af O. WEAVER.

* BOOKS AND STATION-
'btin Mudd, constantly on hand

dot the lowest pica, et the
1111wAiostStool virt. H. BIIEHLF.A.

E:I:M3ZI=I
Of fiIIOOVII

41 ZWI3 orricx.

GREAT BUSTIFICATION OF
STEAM WORKS I

and Engineer seriously Wounded!

BE it known to the world, that the un-
dersigned his obtained Letters Pa-

tent for an
Improved .Vachinefor Hulling andClean-

ing Clover-seed,
which, for thoroughly performing its work,
in a speedy manner, surpasses any thing
that has ever been presented to the public.
In order to produce a machine that will
meet the wants of the community in every
respect, the Patentee has for several years
applied himself diligently to ,he task, and
is now enabled to offer a machine worthy
of their consideration.

This machine has only been in npera-
tion during the last season, in Cumberland.
York and Adams counties, and has given
entire satisfaction. It is a neat, .portable
machine, only weighing about 400 lbs.
and ()flight draught. and can hell timiclean
with ease four loads of cloverseed Per day",,
or one load in two hours. can bieori-
verted into a common windmill in a mo-
ment's time. Persons desiring to pur-
chase rights can see the machine by call-
ing at my residence in Latimore township.
Adams county. Owners of Clover-mills
would find it to their advantage to give me
a call.

Hundreds of certificates oan be given of
its utility. and the satisfactory manner that
it hulls and cleans cloverseed, and also
timothy reed, but I deem it only nereasa-
ry to refer to a few individuals at !slime
barns the machine has beep exhibited and
fully tested.

Hu ~TOO Ler:moot Ti.
Jam. WEloree, Esq. Gawp Deardorff; Eaq.
Benjamin) Shelly. William Wright,
J. E. WitintMt, E.q., Modem Livimptos,
John Raffemmerger, Duffel Gardner,
Sebastian Btitsell. Dim Albert.

Tyrone fp. Fronktin fp.
John Bolin, David M'Mardie, •
John Niely, • Chimp) Smith,
John Lehman, •A. Heiratianan, En.
Amos Myer& Ntrmaoaip.

Freedom. • John /4'llhesay,
Abraham Kri,m, , Wm. WillirmaY•
Abtabam Bigham, Reeding tp.
Jim; Cunningham. John'Ttufor,
Wm. heelrery, Eli Deter,
Abraham Waytermlit. William Plan.

GEORGE GARDNER.
May 20. 1848.
A SCIENTIFIC MEDICINE.—great expo

rienre and judgment are required to make a val-
uable. and at thiamin innoertat purgative. This
is possessed only by a few.

The great majorities ofthe remedies advertis-
ed or this class,- are inantilactuned -by persons
who have no idea of the relative or individual
powers of the-drugs-they -Des. -lett thisGU**,
more than any other, which occasions the inert.
ness and often injurious elkets, produced by ad.
vertised,remediita. Ariddamiers.theigeneral pie
judice which prevails against them. No there
it anita great difference in this respect, pit regard
to the pills made by Dr. B. Brandreth, conse-
quently their superior claims upon amp lie
Kach ofthe articles 'coloposiing *ha .Urandreth
Pills, are prepared in that way which willsecure
their beneficial effects to the system in the safest
and easiest manner. For instance, some ingre-
dients have to be prepared in the vacuot that in
the air is exhausted in the utensil, and remains
so until a combination is effected with other in.
gradients. which afterwards prevents the air
from acting injuriously upon the medicine. A-
gain, the proportion for each ingredient depends
upon its multiplying power upon other ingre-
dients. For the power of different vegetable pm-
gafives upon each other, is governed by similar
laws that Orem the power °leisure" by multi-
plication. Nine added to nine makes eighteen :
but nine' limo; nine are eighty-one. So it is
with some vegetable purgatives. By adding
nine parts of one ingred mt. and nine parts of
another ingredient togetber,thepower is increas-
txt,eitit to eighteen, but to eighty-one. For ex-
ample, either of the articles to produce any pur-
cativo effect, would have to be used to the extent
ofeighty-one grains; by combining them only
eighteen grains have to housed. Again, another
ingredient is found to multiply this power again
which in a proportion of two grains, would have
no effect upon the animaleconomy, but which,
added to eighteen grains ora eompoind of trio
parts canine grains, each of two ingredients,
will again multiply the power which they have
gained ofeighty-one, to one hundred and sixty-
two. So again, the mixture of twenty grains
can be multiplied by an addition of ' two grains,
to the power of three brandied and twentyduur
grains, of the original power of two first ingre-
dients. Himwe hare twenty-two grains; which
as a pureed's, ientain the power equal to three
hundred and twebtrfOur grains of either of the
articletalone; nevertheless also so powerful al.
ter being thus combinedgravel. in any quantity;
always having a beneficial effect• and in no ease
capable of doinginjury, ofwhich thousands bear
ample witileas.

airThe Briileth Pills Cr. sold for 25 cents
per box at Dr. randreth's Principal Office,241
DrikareitY; Mk, end-by" the Mowing duly
authorised Agentsr—J.M. Stevenson dr. Co., Get-
tysburg; J. B. M'Creary, Petersburg Abraham
King, Huntenstown; A. M'Farland, Abbottstown
D. M. C. Whits, Hampton t Bneoringor dr, Fink,
Littlestown ; Mary Duncan, Cashtown ; Geo. W.
Heagy, Fairfield; J. H. A %debase', East Berlin;
D. Newcomer Mechanicsville; Bam'l Shirk, Han.
Over. [ Nov.3,1548.-2m,

WASHINGTON HOUSE.
HARRISBURG, PA.

HIS Popular House has recently rin-
g dergune a thorough repair, end been

furnished with entireties°furniture, of the
best quality. Members of the Legislature
and others, visiting the seat of Govern-
'tient, will find it a very desirable stopping
place.

scr Charges moderate.
WM. T. SANDERS. Agent.

Harrisburg, July 21. 18418.-6m,
ladivrt Dremignif Gove

handsome assortment of Rich Silks.
It French merino. Oregon and Buena
Vista plaids, plain and figured silkwarp,
and mohair alpaca Noires, French Cash-
meres, m. de laines, gingham. and prints
all of the newest styles, in great variety,
with trimmings to suit, for less money
than ever, can.ow be had.at

D. MIDDLECOFF'S.
IRAWLS, of all kinds; just received

0 and fur saleat prices to suit the times,
by J. L. SCHICK.

SCHOOL BOORS
A S the Schools for the season are corn-

mencing, the undersigned desires to
inform Teachers, Par-61P.* and Scholars,
pat he is now receiving his stock• of
School Ifloolo4 and hilal

rry,
which will be found to comprise a corn.
plete assortment of all the approved books
in use. Kr-The Public will bear in mind
that I intend to dispose of them at the low-
est Cash prices. To be convincedof this,
give me • call.

KELLER KURTZ.
Aug. 18, 1848.

1111Atll AGIXIK.VI
VARIETY *suit every body, both

ilk in iquality and price, for sale et
SCHICK'S.

r i,ANCY ARTlCLES,Colognefloaps.
R: Hair Oils, Tooth Brushes. Toilet
Bruebt.s. Tooth Powder., ic.,&c..for
*do by B. H. BUELE.

A NEW SUPPLY OF

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
At, 11. ISUEHLER

TENDERS his acknowledgments to
his friends and the public generally

tier the liberal and steady patronage with
which he has so long been tavored. and
invites their attention to his present stock
of BOOKS and"STATIONERY, which
has bean recently largely intweased. and
now comprises not only the largest but
cheapest assortment ever opened in this
place. The Stook consists`of
Clasiiccil,Theolstal, Seliaol; and Mie-

31131,1100Q.®

OF sirszy vAatierv—Also,
Blank Doane and aiationory,-.

GOLD PENS, Silver Pencils,Pen Knives
Visicir4 snd Prinking pants, Card Cases,
Inkstands, &c. all of which will, as
usual, he sold Ai THE LOWEST
PRICES.

o::rArratigemer.ts hay, been mule by
which anything not included in his assort-
ment will be promptly ordered from the
Cities.

Oettysburg, Oct. 87,'1848.

rAwar STATIONERY.

BLIJER KURTZ is now receiving
IV his supply, of ,Fancy Suitioxiery for
the approaching Fall Season, which con-
sists of Wood Wafer Stamps, brass cheq-
tired ends ; Cocoa-wood 'Prevailing Pocket
Ink-stands ; Cedar Pen-holders ; Fancy
Colored Glass Inkstands; do. Penholders;
Fancy Colored Sealing Wax and Wafers;
Silliman's Patent Wood School Inkatands;
Embossed MorroectoPoitFolios, lettirsize,
( withor withoutbrass lock); Gillot's Steel
Pens, waranted; Transparent Wafers--
asiorted Colors ; Motto Wafers-14n box,
es & sheets; Embossed BorderEnvelopes;
Eliatoond Motto Wafers, in sheets ; Buff
Envelopes; letter size ; Counting-houee
Date Markers; Mathemoticallitstruments ;

Bone Paper Cutters; Ivory do. ; Pearl
do ; Polished Ivory Tablets ; Sand and
Sand-boxes; New Style Letter Clips ;

Fine Medium and Coarse Perforated
Board ; Extra Fine French Letter Paper;;
Superior Indelible Ink, &c..• 443., with a
hundred other articles of Stationery, which
are offered at the lowest Cash prices, at
the Bookstore of- •

Adir. 18. 1848.
SELLERKURTZ

mettle Industry Is the Wealth
ofNal loam---

,

SaFred Assortment oflIIja&TS.•
THEsubscriber has a goodassortment

of FASHIONABLE HATS, which, 1
he is prepared to sell at Ito lower than
heretofore, and MUCH LOWER than they are
regularly retailed at in the cities.

A good fur Hat, warranted, .
Fine Silk, do. fur body,
Fine Nutria, do,
Fine Monterey, do.
Russia, do.
Moleskin, extra quality, $2 40 to 4 00
Fine Russia Hats, and other kinds Low.

The public are invited to call and satisfy
themselves.

Ir:PTERRII CARR, and only oneprice
S. S.,IIItREARY

Gettysburg, July 14, 1848.—tf

$1 00
2 00
3 00
1 00

2 00

W'Ladies, the prettiest Cal-
WOES, GINGHAMS.&e., in town. are
to be found at STEVENSON'S. Go
and see them.

FIRM itlitllV4kt,
CLOCKS, WATCHES, AND

JEWELRY.
'FILE subscriber tenders his acknowl-

edgements to his friends and the pub-
lic for the liberal patronage hitherto extend-
ed to him, and respectfully informs them
that he has just received from the city a
new assorment of

ILTI31E.COI ANL.Rif go
OF ALL lIIINDA-ALSO,

" .... 3./.1
such as Rings. Breastpins. Ear Rings.
Watch.ehains, Watch-keys, Guards, &c.,
4c. Also
and Glasses ofall kinds and qualities—:-all
of which will be sold low.

tkCLOCKS & WATCHES repair-
ed, as usual, at the shortest notice.
Establishment in Chambersburg st.

next door to S. H. Boraxes's Book and
Drug Store.

10:74 have also for salea lotofnew and
second-hand WATCHES. which will be
sold low.

ALEXANDER FRAZER.
Gettysburg July 21, 2848.

OETTYSBURG FOUNDRY
& MACILIIXE SHOP..

PRE dubscrifier respectfully informs
his friends and the' public generally

that he still continnes to carry on the
FOUNDRY BURINEBB.in snits branch-
es, at his old establishment. in the Wdstern
partol Gettysburg, where he hasconstantly
on hand all sorts of

!..3)143/Nagiag9
such as Kettles, Puts,. Ovens, Skilists,
Pans, Griddles, &c., of all afros ; also,
STOVES of every size and variety. inclu-
ding Common, Parlor,Air-tight and Cook-
ing Stoves--among them ,the far-famed
liatlunvoNs.

To Farmers he would say. he has on
hand an excellent aisurtment of

Titres/Wag Mochinfi,
Rovey'e celebrated Strawcutters, the re-
nowned Saylcr Plows; also Woodcock's
and Witherow's ; also Points; Cutters,
Shares, &c. ,

BLACKSMITHING is -carried on in
its different branches, by the best of work-
men:

ItThe subscriber has also opined a
1300'1' & SHOE

Shop in the South. end of the
Froun ry Building, where,with goodwork-
men and excellent materials, the neatest
fits and best work will be made. ItZrl4-
dice will be wailed on at.their residence.

AU of the above mentioned articles will
he furnished u cheap, for Cash or country
Produce, as they ran be had any where
else. AU orders will be promptly attend-
ed to.

,OCTlOpairing, of all kinds, done at the
chorus

T. WARREN.
Gettyaboryp May 6,

ATTEND 'ro YOUR TEETH :

Dr. F. E. Vandersloot,
111:1R0tort petals's', ,

RESPECTFULLY informs the Cd•
t the of Gettysburg and 'vicinity that

he,is prepared to perform every operation
appertaining to his Prufestion, such as
cleansing. Ming, plugging sad inserting
Teetharom a smileteeth to a full set,. An
experience of More than twelve years, in
the Profeasion,he trusts will ehable him to
operate totals* entire satisfaction of those
who may. wish his services. All weak will
be warranted. For his place, ofresidence
enquire at tjle awn of Samuel Fahnestock.
liteerence. is respectfully` made to 9ste fol-
lowing gentlemen :

Hee. Dr. Hehmuckar, Rea. Prof. Bander,
Dr. D. Homer, Dr. D. 011beH,
Prof. H Haupt, Rev. E.V. Gerhart,
Dr. C. N. Berluehy, Prof. M. L. Striver.
Gettysburg, Oct. 29, 1847-1 y

REMOVAL.
DR. J. LAWRENCE HILL,

DENTIST,
11111 AS removed his office to the building
" opposite the Lutheran Church, in
Chambersburg street, 2 doors east.o.f. Mr.
Middledofre store where he may all times
be found ready and willing to attend to
any case within the province of the Den-
tist. Persona in want of full sets of teeth
are respectfully invited to call.

. REFERENCES.
Dr. C. N. B 11lLUCIE T. ReV.C. P. KillVTI. D. D.
" It HOUMA:R, Prof. M. JACO314
" C. A. CO Willi.L, " H. L. BAVOISICE,
" D. GILSIIIIT, " WM.kI.RiTSOLDS

Rev LC. Warsox, D. D.
July 7, 1848.

D. WCONAUCTIY,
.4llorney al Law,

OFFICE in the S. W. corner of the
Public Square, one door West of G.

Arnold's Store, formerly occupied as a
Caw Office by John M'Conaughy, dec'd.
He solicit., and by prompt and faithful at-
tention to business in his profession, it will
be his endeavor to merit, confidence and
patronsle.

111:7°U..M*CONAOCIHT will also attend
promptly to all business entrusted to him
as .114rent and Solicitor for Patents and
Pennons. He has made arrangements,
through which he can furnish very desira-
ble facilities to applicants, and entirely re-
lieve them from the necessity of a journey
to Washington, on application to him per-
sonally or by letter.

Gettysburg. April 2.—tf
ALEX. IL sTEVENsON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE in the Centre Square, North
of the Court-house, between Smith's

and Stevenson's corners.
Gettysburg, Pa

DI A MON I) TONSOR
S. R. TIPTON.

FASHIONABLE Barber and Hair
Dresser, has removed his “Temple"

to the diamond, adjoining the County Buil.
dings, where he can at all times be found
prepared to attend to the calla of the public
From long experience he flatters himself
that he can go through all the ramifications
of the tonsoricaldepartments, with such an
infinite degreeof skill as willmeet the'en-
tire satisfaction of all who Pubmit them-
chins to the keen ordeal of his razor. He
hopes, therefore, that by attention to busi-
ness and a desire to please, he will merit
as well as receive a liberalshare of public
patronage. The sick willbe attended to a
their private dwellings.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
HENRY SMITH,

RESPECTFULLY informs the citi-
zens of Gettysburg, and strangers

who may tarry here until their beards grow,
that he has opened a new saloon in the
shop formerly occupied by JACOB LEEDY,
in West York street, one door West of
Paston's list-store, where he intends prose-
cuting the Tonsorial business in all its va-
ried and various branches.

His razor's rood and sharp,u.,Oese!.asman.
Gentlemen, eAll and see (Or you

His sponge is good. his towels are clean,
And in his shop he's always seen.
10.1.7. He also respectfully informs the

gentlemen that they can at any time have
their boots blacked in the neatest style.—
Gentlemen can also have grease removed
from their clothes.

Mary Ann Smith
RESPECTFULLY informs the ladies of
Gettysburg that she has furnished the room
adjoining the above, where she intends
prosecuting Shampooing and removing
dandruff, in which her friends have been
pleased to accord to her the palm of supe-
riority. She wilt also attend to removing
grease front ladies' apparel.

Gettyshurg,April 21,1848.

WANTED.
Eleven Cents' per roam..

ILL be slid for WALNUT KER-
" NELB, at C. Wzaysn's Code&

tionary, in Gettysburg, Pa., if delivered
dry and in good Order. Persons disposed
to attend to the matter, can realize good
pay for their trouble,by securing the Wal-
nuts immediately, before the season has
passed. • -

Gettysburg, Oct. 29, 1949.—tf

ICJ lIEZI-Mili/me

HE subscriber tenders his acknowl-
• edgments to the public for the liberal

Ind 'steady patronage with which he has
been favored for a series of years, and re-
spectfully Announces that he has just re-
calved, at his old established stand in
Chambersburg street, a large and fresh

SUPPLY or
DRUGS 16 MEDICINES, 'i-

lia=u'ul.nedifiOLUlViu
Paints,Varnish,DyestuiTs • '1
and every variety of articles usually found
in a Drug store, to which he invites the
attention of the public, with assurances that
they will be furnished at the most reason-
able prices.

S. H. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, June 2, 1848.

FALL GINGIIAMS.
FRENCH. Scotch, Earleton and do-

mastic gingham's, some of which are
high culors,and small figure. for children's
wear, for salt, very low, at

D. MLDDLECOFF'S
Oct. 18,1848.

,Baltimore raper nanglags.

IaHE subscribers are now manufacturing
and selling Paper Hangings, Venitian

Blinds. Window Shades, Stick Blinds, and
Paper Curtains, of every description ;

Linen Shades, Oil Cloths'Door Matts,
Fire Screens, & are doingPAPERHANG-
INGS as good and cheaper thah any other
establishment in this city, and insure allour
goods to be Baltimore made. Country
merchants, citizens and dealers in general,
are respectfully invited to call and examine
our amok and prices. where they can be
,suited in the mot accommodating terms—at

WILSON & HEADS,
Howard street Paper Store,
No. CS. woe side, above Lexinstoe.

Ang 111, 1848.—.8m

J. K. OREM w. S. HOPKINS

JOHN M. OREM & CO.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

AND WUOLICIIALE DEALERS IN

Cloths, Cassimtrtn, 'fit/dings
and Tailors, l'rimne Insr,

NO. 230 nARICIST STREET, N. W. CORNER
1:13=

A LABOR ASIORTNINNT OF
READY. MA DE CLOTHING,

Of Superior Quality.
or ONE PRICE ONLY...duMarch 31, 18413.—1 y

William Keilholtz,
Dealer in Paints, Oils, Brushes, Olasss,

Varnish, Putty, and Mixed Paints, of
all colors,at the lowest rates,

Corner ofFranklin andGreen streets, opposite the
Penn's Avenue, naltimore.

N. B. Wit.usts KICILUOLTZ, having had
a long experience in Paints, Oils, &c., be-
ing a practical House and Sign Painter,
will give all information,respecting mix-
ing Paints, dm, gratis. Country Mer-
chants and others supplied on moderate
terms.

Oct. 29, 1847.—1 y

TO THE AFFLICTED !

Compound Medicated Candy.
FOB the Cure of Colds, Coughs, Spit-

ting of Blood, Bronchetis. Asthma,
Whooping Cough,Pains and Oppressions
of the breast, and all other Pulsnona-y
complaints, and other diseases which have
a tendency to produce Consumption. It
serves also as an effectual clearer of the

This Candy is entirely a vegetable pre-
paration, the principal ingredients being,
IL:ire-hound, Wild Cherry,- Sarsaparilla,
Boneset, Elecampane, Liquorice, Flax-
seed, Iceland Moss, Prickly Ash, dtc. and
will, if taken in time, relieve the system
from those distressing afflictions that tend
to Consumption.

One great advantage in this valuable
medicine is its cheapness, the public not
being imposed upon by the enormously
high prices which are generally exacted
for Patent and other medical Preparations.
Each package contains directions. Call
and try it !

Prepared and sold at the Confection and
Variety store of the Subscriber in West
York street, one square from the Court-
house, and next door to Thompson's Ho-
tel. It can also be had of the following a-
gents—

& H. Buehler and S. S. Forney, Gettysburg; J.
Brinkerhoff, Fait Held; Mrs. Duncan, Cashtown ;
J. Lower, Arrendtstown ; Peter Mickley. Mum-
masburg ; D. Kauffman, Bentlersville; J. Burk-
holder. Bendersville ; Stable, Dotterow's Mill ;
J.S. Hollinger, Heidler.burg; Henry, Abbotts-
town ; bhorb and Johnson, Fmmitsbuire.

C. WEAVER.
Gettysburg, Dec. 17,1847.

BLACKSMITHIN t".T.

THE undersigned has connected with
his Coachmaking Establishment a

large Smith Shop, and is prepared to do
ALL KINDS OF

BLACKNMITHING,
INCLUDING

.IRONING CAME& BUGGIES, WIGONS,,d4C.
He would say to those who have Horses to
shoe, that he has in his employ first-rate
hands, which, with his personal atteniion,
will enable him to give entire satisfaction
to all those who may favor him with a call.

CARRIAGE & BUGGY SPRINGS,
'(warranted) will be promptly made to or-
der at all times.

p7All kinds of REPAIRING done,
both in Wood and Iron, at the most reduc-
ed prices.

7'Thankful for past encouragement,
the subscriber solicitsa continuance ofpat-
ronage, and invites his friends to call at
his Establishment in west Oharnbersburg
at., a few doors below Thompson's Hotel.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, October 18, 1847.

G. E. BUEHLER

R E atPdEthCeTpFupubliciLcL gYenientr inyt sthis lee lass
now on hand a large assortment of TIN
IMRE of every description, which he
will sell at moderate prices—i•all warranted.
Persons wishing to purchase nt tow rates
will do well to, call before purchasing else-
where.

HOUSE SPOUTINO will be made
and put np at 12i cents a foot.

Something far she 'Ladies.
tiFresh Lot of RIBBONS& FLOW-

ERS, for sale at
SCHICK'S.

lIIALBSTALA
OZITYIIIIOROI PA.

RUIT TREES,of all kinds, (grafte
in the root,) can be had of the eub

scriber on reasonable termst Please cal
and judgefor yourselves. '

C. W. HOFFMAN.

CI OLD PENS AND SILVER PEN-
CILS, (best quality) Card Cases,

Visiting and Printing Cards. Fancy Note
Paper, Envelopes, Motto Wafers, Fancy
Sealing Wax, Letter Stamps, &e., for sale
by 8. If. BUEHLER.

Langenheim's Daguerrinn Gal-
. Jeri, E*change, 3d Stm.y.

111 ON. Harm CLAY, visiting this Es•
tablieNnent for the pihinse of ha•

ving a deguerreotype taken, expressed flat-
tering opinions on this favorite place of
the "beauty and fashion" of Philadelphia,
and- vast numbers of strangers resort to
it to procure a goodDaguerreotype. ;The
Proprietors will make every exertions to
extend the long established fame of this
well known establishment. Family
grouper, Grouper of Children, and single
portraits of all sizes are executed equally
well.

Philadelphia, April 21,1848-1 y
Fits.

AICH FANCYFURS FOR LADIES' WEAR
CHARLES OAILFORD, Warder,

N. 104 C ESTNUT ST.•
A few doors above Third, Philadelphia,

OULD invite the ladies to call and
examinehissuperior stock of Muffs,

Boas; Tippets, &c., of every variety, con-
sisting of Rich Russia Sable, Hudson's
Bay Martin, Norway Martin, Mid Sa-
bles, Baum Martin, Stone Menlo,Ermine,
Fitch, Ly wx, &c., &c. These skins have
been selected with greatcare, endure made
by the beat workmen in the country. La-
dies may rest assured that no article will
be offered for sale in this establishment
that is not perfect in every respect.

CHARLES -OAK FORD,
104 Chestnut *t • few doors above Third,PhiLtd

Sept. 29, 1848.-13 m
Philadelphia Type l'utfoldril

No. 8, Pear St., near the Pxchange,
PHILADELPHIA.

'l' HE Subscriber having made great im•
provements in his method of casting

type and mixing of metals, and had a thor-
ough revision of matrices, the faces of
which are not excelled, in beauty and re•
plarity of rut, by any in the country ;

flatters himself that by a Strict personal at-
tention to business, and employing none
but the most skillful workmen, he is ena-
bled to offer

A t-UPERIOR ARTICLE,
At greally reduced Price/.

He is continually adding to his stork all
that is new, from the best workman of alts
and other contries, and having lately pro-
cured from Europe a great variety 01 new
faces and ornaments, solicits the attention
of Printers thereto.

Specimens will be sent to guise wishing
to order.

Presses. chases, Cases, lot:, Stands,
Oileys, Brass Rule, and erhy other ar-
ticle needed to furnish a complete Printing
Office; sitppliced at the shortest notice,

GERMAN BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
of the newest style and of all sizes, care-
fully put up in founu- of Correet proportion.

ALEXANDER ROBB.
Aug. 25, 1848.

O.IIK IFO S
LNRI► .ILLED STYLE OF HATS

FOR GENTLEMEN.

CHARLES 0/I.IIIOED
No. 104, Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

'I4I6.OULD respectfully invite attention
• to his superior style of hats for au-

tumn, 1848 ; which will be found the most
perfect ever before offered to the commu-
nity. lie peculiar forms render it the more
desirable, as it combines all the essentials
of durability and neatness, requisite in that
article of dress, whilst his increased facil-
ities in manufacturing, with all modern
improvements, enable him to challenge the
world to produce a better Hat.

Children's Fancy Hats and Caps of the
latest Mode.—Theee goods have been se-
lected with the greatest care, and will be
found most beautiful and chaste in their
styles.

Ladies Riding Hats and Caps of entire-
lynew Patterns.---i;rest has been bestow-
ed in constructing these articles, that they
may fit perfectly easy, and form a graceful
appearance.

C H ARLES .OAK FOR D,
104 Chestnut at. a few doors abcpve Third, Phila.

Sept. 20, 1848.—(March 3,-1y)

340 AND 413
MARKET STREET,

. ral lA,
THE cheapest, and largest assertreent of

UULD & BILYEIt W A TUliEs
In POIL•1 ,111.Hila.

Uold Levers, full jewelled, 18 carat
ease, $3O and over.

Silver " " $l6 and over.
" Lepines $ll and over.
" Quartiers, $ 6to $lO.

Gold Puncilil/2 1 80
Silver Tea Bpoops, equal to coin, 450
Gold Pons, silver bolder and pencil, 100
With a splendid assortment of all kinds
of Watches, both geld and silver ; Rich
Jewelry, &e., dr.c. Gold chains of
the best manufactures, and in fact every
thing in the Watch and Jewelry line at
much less prices' than can be bought in this
city or elsewhere. •

Please save this advertisement, and call
at either LEWIS LADOMUS,

No. 413 Market ►treet, above Eleventh,
north side, or at JACOB LADOMUS,

248Merkel et.lkt!tore below Eighth,
south side,

irrWe have Gold and Silver Levers
still cheaper than the above prices—a lib,
eral discount made to the trade. • •

Sept. 22, 1898.-.-8 m
al sins.? Maude Book..

•

I
HE Southern Harmoriy;by Walker.
containing selections of the meet

popular Music, 'adapted to the wants of
Churches. &c. Price reduced to 76 eta,
.a-ustmf price 67/1 eta. For sale at the
Cheap Book Store oppoafte the Bank.

KELLER' ICURTZ.

HOUSE SPOIITING
WILL be made and put up by the

subscriber,who Will attend prompt-
ly to all orders, and upon as reasonable
terms as can be procured at any establish-
ment in the county.

GEO. E. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, October 15, 1847.

1 UST received and for saleal the old
• Stand, 8.4, 10-4, and 12,4 SHEET-
ING—vory cheap. Also PIANO COV-
ERS and Marseilles QUILTS--beautiful
article. GEO.. ARNOLD.

Oct. 6, 18.18.-41

HEALTH—lte4tat33o
THE MOSTEFFECTUAL CF ALL ENUIt NREM EDI ES.

Dr. 1/rake's Panacea
The only radical Cure for Conetienpl,imT ALoO removes andpermanevitly cuss' alldal all diseases arising lions en impure stale 4.1the blood—vit. t Scrofula or Mien-matisof,Obstinate Cutaneous EroptintiCPlinples,or Pennies on the lace, Blotches, Biles, thronitSere Eyes, Riag Worm or Timor; beep' Read,Eti/argement and Pain of the Brume and Jtainis,Stubborn Ulcers. Syphilitic Symptoms, Eciatiesor Lumbago, diseases !rising from an'injudieloususe ofMercury, Dropsy,Exposnit or Isnprudincein life; also Chronic Coruditutienal Disorders..In thitt metl'eine.s•veral iaaaeerainit very po-tent articles'of the vegetable Itiregdom'arit united,formitsge compound entirely diferent in its char-acter and properties from soy ether preparation,and unrivalled in its operation 'on the hyitemwhen laboring under disease. It should be ir, thehands of every person, wt.., by business, or pner-al course of-life, is prediiposed te the very manyaliments that render life a curse, instead eta bleat-
ing. and so often result in death.

FOR SCROFULA, Dr. Drake's Panacea is re-
commended as • certain cure. Net one instance
of its failure has ever occurred when freely used
ItCures the disease and at the same time impartsvigor to the whole system. Scrolulous persons
can never pay too much attention to the state of
their blood. Its purification should be their filaraim ; for perseverenco will accomplish a cure o$me hereditary disease.

FOR ERUPTIONS OF THE SUN, ScursirScorbutic Anecdotic Tumors, W hits brkellingrErpirelas, Cicely, Cancers, Running Sores,,Scabit
and Biles, Dr.Drake's Panacea cutout be too high-ly extolled ; i: searches out the very root of thedisease, and by removing it from a system,makes
a cure certain and permanent.

INDIGESTION.—Nu medicine perhaps has
ever been discovered which gives so much torte
to the stomach and causes the setretion ofhealthy gutriejuice to decompose the loud as Da'
Drake's Panacea.

RHEURATIB,II.—Dr. Drake's Pismires is
sed with the greatest succese in Rheumatic Com-
plaints, especially such as are chronic. Itcur.
by driving out all imp 'es and foul humours.
which have accumulated in the system, a hich
are the csuse of Rheumatism,Gout,and bviellinga
of the joints. Other remedies 1.0111111/111111111 give
temporary relief; this entirely Nadirs*, the dis-
ease from the system, eten when the limbs and•
bones are dreadfully swollen.

N;...13.%1 VTION can be cured. Coughs, Ca-
tarrh, Bronchitis, e pitting 01 Blood. Asilinia. Dif-
tif ilk or profuse .1../IFCCIOT)1110/11. Nettie Fluff.,
Night is vi eats, Paco in the side, fic., hive lien
cured, and ran be w ith as much certainly as in,y
other simple di,eare. A tlredc has king Leen
sought for but in ern 1111111 the diseot ery of Lr.
Drakes Panacea. 11 is mild and WC but certain
and efficacious in its opessisim. and cannot possi-
bly injure the most delicate Cf/Mlll{lll4/11. % •

would earnestly reconto etid tho.eufilicted to give
it a trial—and we belies 11.ey will nut lone cat a-
Sion to 'egret it. 'I he eg 111 is fleapit-11 as d

rengthentil. the ideeis 011 the lungs ate heated,
and the patients gradually regain their (1111111
health andslienigth Head ihefolio* jog nepitniony

PAifiii/r/phiii, Dile. 14th,
Picts Sta..-I'n reply to your question ;aspect-ing the use 01 Dr. Drake a Panacea, I will say,

thatalthtaigh a pirrtiet distailieeel in thir(xististic•
Ida PiSsillef./, Or C. ie tor nil ilve.iyes. how eves sol-
uati'e it may be in certain conditions of the sys

. still I base eat that a erne for CM,.
1111Tp 11011 IVOOI4II I/110. 11,l0)Plllll 000111 1 or later. aud
Clllllllllly led me 1011q) )01i111101.411C11-CIIIIN it retry
ine ever ale cares. Ike) wine pit:Ronne...et by We
:wending pi:genets*, to lie raLNION•ST COallr)11P-

TION, snit aliandused by them as intuit/W. lino
of the taunts bwi &ern seder the tteuimem i.f
several very able peas-L(4.nel. t. i a number, of
vents, and they said •lie had "old fuslosohrd
sirmv:o,s rirmlAmed rah aid 11101 she
11V011 linger tor senietinas. but cantle] not Le istr
inanently rehet. tl. In lisc'h manes the effect plan
Panacea 1.01 been 1110s1 C,,1, 11. 1. 1011. Italy loin Or
flap Iml:et's v. rte u•eit by our 11e prisons barite
the began to anomie 'spotty 'I he oilier took
abort , ten. I 1,1111 001) 11.111 1110 familiar am 11110
with rnicairnotoll bi inheritance 31 ,11 by exten-
sive isleservir: ton as a stnilv. and knot% ring alit

Ito moe es-er etit of ten of lai nbonsai, and o.hcf seuetable sno.es . as wel l
of many. .of the expettoiants and sedatives% I
0110 11111 never hate reeurnmendril It e•uite oi 1 r.
Drake s Pander* ii l had 1101 been acatiaintrd
with the ingleilietits. NON, it tits*, that Ostia
ale iecommetilleil by our 'poet popolur and tel.
tint ph) tier ant, and in jhein pre, rot combin.d
state form probably the best alterstiee final hi •

ever been made. Toe Cll, 11.111 scrotrisnce N11h•
1 tbewy of Consumption bioui bent io Ft since
few years ago by one of hen most en,inetil r•
ter, on medicine. and now a,tnbli.hrd by tarts
which admit of no dispute. Vety sespecoully
your,, L. C. GUNN.

"lo use the language of another...lir. Drake's
Panacea lb always a:dotal y In its directs—Leer
injurious. It is not all Opiate—it is not an I.x-
-pertorant. It is not intended to lull the tot
11110 a fatal security. It is a great remedy— a
grand healing and curati%e eempownel, the pep(
and only remedy which medical sci•ore and *kill
has vet produced lor the tryilment of this hi4.er•
to unconquerable malady. Arid no person efllic'-
ed with this dreadful dirrease, will be just to hinr•self and his friends if he go down to the goose
without testing its virtues. A single bottle. in
moat ca-es. will produce a favorable change in
the condition ofany patient bowels.; low."

TO 'll.l I.: LA DI Es.—Lailies ol pair complex •

ion and cousompti% e titbits, and such ait ale dr •
',dittoed by those obstructions which tamales 1110
liable to. are restoied by the toe of a bottle or

o, to bloom and vigor. It is hr• far lie be, t
remedy ever discovered for weakly children. au d
such us Lair bad bunion.; being pleasant. ailtake it. It immediately restates tJe apretiti.,strength and color.

Nothing call he more surprising than its in.i: -

orating effects nn the human haws., Feremit a,l
weakness and losidtode betore taking it. at nil e
become robust anJ full of energy muter Its influ-
ence. It immediately counteract. the ner.eless-
ness of the female frame,

cAuTioN.—Be careful and see thatyou let
the genuine 1 1111Aliell PAPliftll4 has the
signature at Gen F. sTaaas nn the %trapper; -.•hd
also the none "De. Da•lta's PAPACZA, Pis
blown in the Blass.

Prepared only by STO as& Co. Druggists. Ka
2l North Sixth street.Phila— and for sale-by

S. It GettpburF,CYX)S & ZELLYlL.Vercenmarif•March 3.

Milk
OF the very best quality, and differenaflavors, can be had, at all times. at
WEAVER'S Confectionery in Chamber--
burg street. Families and Parties will he
supplied with any desired quantity, at the
shortest wire. CANES and CONFEC-
TIONS of all kinds always en hand. and
will be furnished to order en reasonable.
terms.

Gettysburg, July 23.--tf

PRMMERY, SOAPS, FANCYA#TICLES,. TOYS, 40.. for, Ohl,
b C, WEAYEA,

THE STAR AND BANNER.
Ispteblished every l'lridayEyeniapiliCounty Building, above theResisterand Recorder's o.ffice, ty

DAVID A. IMEIILEIL
TERMS.

If paid in advance or within the year, $2 perannum--ifriot paid within the year, $2 50. No.paper discontinued until albericarages are pac'—exeept at the option of the I (boor. 'Single tali* a•61, cent*. A failure to notify a discontiananeewill be rewarded as a new engagement.
Adrerti.lntrrits not exceeding a square ineertedtthree timec for sl—every subsequent insertion.,25 cent*. Longer ones in the same proportion...—All advertisements not specially ordered for a.given time, will be eentinued until forbid. A lit--

oral reduction will be made to those who advertise-by the year.
Job Printing 'cell kind, executed neatly •nd

promptly, and on Tribunal,le term■.
/.eittrs end Commonshorts to the rilsor,(cs—-

cepting such as contain Money or the names at
nee► subscribers, roust be !Dia rig° It I+lloNei
•Ctitte altJuitiva

Italtimore Adverlisemenfs. Plillhdelpbla Advertisements

Daguerreotype Portraiis,
/IF a superior quality, handsomely col-

ored, and put up in beautiffil Moroc-
co Cases. complete, for only ONE DOL-
LAR, at Spieler'. CheapDaguerrsan Gad-
/cry, No. 808 Walnut Simmsbelow Fourth,
Philadelphia. All pictures made at this
establishment will be toorranted Perfect.

Sept. 23, 1848.-8 m


